HOOPING IT UP III

Third Annual!!!

Saturday, March 28th, 8:30am-4pm
Hosted at Les Cheneaux Culinary School
Hoop House Workshop

- 8:30am Coffee Social
- 9am - Noon speakers:
  - Michelle Jarvie of MSUE - Introduction
  - Abbey Palmer of the Marquette Food Coop - Sowing & growing schedules
  - Collin Thompson of The North Farm MSU - Secrets to Healthy Soils
  - Michelle Jarvie MSUE - Food Safety
- 12-1pm Lunch - Provided by Culinary School Students
- 1pm-1:30 Zach Schroeder from the Les Cheneaux Culinary School - Suggestions from an end-user.
- 1:30-3:30pm Expert Panel Q&A - Hoop House Panel Discussion PACKED with LOCAL growers - Greg Zimmerman, Mark Jones, Heidi Hoolsema and Erin Satchell, Collin Thompson, and Joanne Galloway.
- 3:30pm- 6:30pm - Maps and directions will be provided for self-guided Field Trip to 2 local hoop houses close by.
- **** 8:30am and during lunch vender's will be available.

Cost is $10pp to cover lunch
Pay at the door
To pre-regiseter or find out more contact:
Nome Buckman, 906-322-3555
Find the event on Facebook!
Hooping It UP 2015

Sponsored by:
Coach Garden Gnome LLC
Like us on Facebook!